IN PERSON

HOW WILL I ATTEND MY CLASS?
- Attend class sessions in person on campus at the designated time each day/week
- Attend, in person, the final exam session published for this University term
- Abide by in-person attendance policies established in the course syllabus

IN PERSON: HYBRID

HOW WILL I ATTEND MY CLASS?
- Attend class sessions in person on campus at the designated time each day/week, including, when specified in the course syllabus, the final exam session published for this University term
- Complete additional assigned work remotely as specified in the course syllabus, in lieu of time that would be otherwise devoted to attendance in additional in-person class sessions
- Abide by in-person attendance policies established in the course syllabus

HOW THE ONLINE CLASS SCHEDULE NOTES THIS
- Under ROOM: Only a classroom/building code is listed, with no other information
- Under ROOM: A classroom/building code is listed AND the word HYBRID appears in all caps
- Under DAYS and TIME: The specific class sessions that require in-person attendance will be published in the class schedule
### FULLY ONLINE: SYNCHRONOUS

**HOW WILL I ATTEND MY CLASS?**
- Attend class sessions remotely, typically via simulcasting software such as Zoom, at the designated time each day/week, including, when specified in the course syllabus, the final exam session published for this University term.
- **NOTE:** Instructors may not require you to turn your camera on for a course activity or assessment unless you are provided with multiple options for days/times that allow you to choose when you will complete that course activity or assessment.
- Abide by remote attendance policies established in the course syllabus.

### FULLY ONLINE: ASYNCHRONOUS

**HOW WILL I ATTEND MY CLASS?**
- Complete all assigned work on the timetables established in the course syllabus.
- Abide by any remote contact requirements, such as remote meetings with the instructor or group members, established in the course syllabus.

**NOTE**: All students should log on to the Canvas course module for each course section prior to the first day of classes, then review the syllabus and course calendar.

**UNDER ROOM**: The word **ONLINE** appears in all caps.

**UNDER COURSE TITLE**: Beneath the title of the course appears the phrase:

**Fully online — Synchronous**

**NOTE**: For some course sections, instructors may only require synchronous attendance in a subset of class sessions for the term, rather than the same ones each week. In these cases, course instructors will indicate these within the first week of instruction. Such sections will be expected to complete additional assigned work remotely as specified in the course syllabus, in lieu of time that would be otherwise devoted to attendance in synchronous class sessions.

**Fully online — Asynchronous**